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Who we are...
Sentry Cargo International provides boutique-style, first-rate air freight and
ocean shipping services. With over 19 years of experience in the transportation
industry, we have the skills to handle all aspects of your shipment from origin to
destination. We specialize in shipping to the Caribbean and Latin America.
However, we are also experts in the Asian and European markets.
We focus on the hospitality, automotive, supermarket, and medical supply
industries. Whatever your requirements, Sentry Cargo International gets your
freight where it needs to go as quickly and economically as possible.
We simplify the complexities of global shipping by offering a single-source
solution to all your shipping needs. With Sentry Cargo International as your
logistics partner, you can leave your transportation worries behind.
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Air services
Sentry Cargo International makes international and domestic air freight
shipping simple. We utilize commercial airlines, all-cargo carriers, charters,
and our network to link North America with significant trade lanes worldwide.
Whether you are shipping to the Caribbean, Latin America, Asia, or Europe, we
manage the details so you can stay focused on your business.

Our Air Services include:
Consolidations - Regularly scheduled service to major worldwide destinations
Worldwide Charter Capabilities - Full or part charters
Over-sized and out-of-gauge cargo
Dangerous goods transportation specialists
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Ocean
services
We offer complete ocean-related services,
including Ocean Forwarding, Consolidation,
and full container-load service.

Our Ocean Services
include:
Worldwide Coverage - either as direct
consignment or through our network of
reliable agents and affiliates
Consolidations - scheduled service to
major destinations worldwide
Full container service with dependable
shipping lines at competitive prices
Over-sized and out-of-gauge cargo
Dangerous Goods transportation
specialists

We are committed to ensuring your
satisfaction throughout the shipping
process, no matter how complex your
requirements.
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Ground
Transportation
Our extensive North America ground transportation network allows us to
provide transportation services from virtually every city within the U.S.,
Canada, and Mexico - at a very competitive cost. We offer local cartage and
truck-load services along with specialized and oversized cargo transportation.

Our Ground Transportation Services
include:
North American Coverage - strategic trucking partnerships throughout North
America
Over-sized and out-of-gauge cargo
Receiving stations in every major U.S. city
Full trailer-load service with select carriers at competitive prices
Specialized Equipment - air rides, trailers, flatbeds, refrigerated, tankers
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Custom Brokerage

The success of any global supply chain depends on the prompt clearance of
international cargo. Therefore, we have aligned with several licensed customs
brokers to offer our clients a complete array of import services.
At Sentry Cargo International, we take the time to understand your business needs;
this gives us the ability to use our expertise to ship your cargo worldwide and help
you to grow your business.
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Contact
SENTRY CARGO INTERNATIONAL
2112 NW 135th Avenue
Miami, FL 33182
USA
Call Us:
+1 800 315 1932
Business Hours:
Mon - Fri: 8:30 - 17:00
Email Us:
mail@sentrycargo.com
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